WARMONGERS NOT WELCOME IN HALIFAX!

Oppose the Halifax War Conference!

ANTI
WAR
RALLY

HANDS OFF:
SYRIA, IRAQ, IRAN, YEMEN,
PALESTINE, VENEZUELA & UKRAINE!
BRING OUR TROOPS HOME!
CANADA OUT OF NATO & NORAD!
DISMANTLE NATO!
WAR CRIMINALS - OUT OF HALIFAX!
CANADA NEEDS AN
ANTI-WAR GOVERNMENT!
MAKE CANADA A ZONE FOR PEACE!

Rally against the War Conference, Nov. 2009

SATURDAY
NOV. 18, 2017 1 pm
Halifax Peace & Freedom Park

(formerly Cornwallis Park) Hollis & South Sts.
Organized by: No Harbour For War
For further info: noharbourforwar@hotmail.com
www.facebook.com/events/768072410032172/?fref=ts

The 9th annual Halifax International Security Forum
will be convened on November 17-19 as a platform for
warmongering and empire building of U.S. imperialism and the NATO bloc, in which the Trudeau Liberal
Government is fully embroiled.
Warmongers from more than 50 countries will join
Canadian Defence Minister Harjit Singh and some
300 others at the conference “to learn from each other,
share opinions, generate new ideas, and put them into
action.”
The HISF is organized from and based in Washington,
DC, USA, with funding provided by the Canadian
Defence Dept. The first 2009 forum was dedicated to
popularizing NATO’s then new ‘security doctrine.’ Ensuing forums have provided a stage to justify NATO’s
‘humanitarian intervention’ in Libya and Africa, Syria
and Iran. This forum will no doubt further NATO’s
dark plans to attack and destroy the Assad government
in Damascus under the guise of destroying ISIL “Islamic terrorism”, or for NATO schemes to use Ukraine
as a battering ram and platform on which to foster
major aggression against Russia.
We should also expect this year’s forum to increase
international tensions with U.S. President Donald
Trump’s threats of war and subversion on Venezuela
and the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea.
It is unacceptable that Halifax, or any Canadian city, be
used as a venue to plan further crimes against the peace
and the peoples of the world. Bring your banners, bring
your music and statements, and most of all bring your
friends to oppose this war conference.

